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Rpg online games for android 2018

Ladies and gentlemen, it is time to sharpen your steel sword and wear an iron shield; to accumulate health potions and ensure you have your best amulets; to charge the bar where you are and to cast your most powerful aura. They're ogres and dark witches won't kill themselves, you know. It is your duty and destiny to lead a party into
the dark kingdoms and fight the evil scum that lurks there. After this epic introduction it should be clear that we spent the weekend playing RPG. To be more specific, we tried a group of genre-owned titles to find the best among them. And here's what we got - here are 5 RPG games for Android and iPhone that we think you should try.
Download: Android | iOS (Both free with IAP)This is the RPG we spend the most on this weekend, and for a number of reasons: fun, addictive, easy to play, and some of the ads that appear have minimal impact on the experience. The game revolves around fighting a group of enemies in a turn-based way, with epic boss battles every 10
levels. In return for your efforts, you get new weapons, armor, and items that add to your hero's power. Speaking of heroes, you can hire up to 5 of them. You can lead them into battles yourself, or switch to Automatic mode, where the game handles most of the action for you. Where's the soda, you ask? Well, it's served in taverns, and
taverns are where you hire heroes from. The better soda is offered there, the higher the rank of hero available for hire. Therefore, spending money to improve the shop is very beneficial. Download: Android | iOS (Both are free with IAP)It's interesting how mashing up several different game concepts can produce great results. Dash Quest
is an endless runner with RPG elements – equipping your hero with better gear, you use spells against enemies, you get skill points as you advance, you know the training. At the same time, the game is very easy to control thanks to its vertical orientation and beat-based combat mechanics. With each battle you gain experience and gold,
the latter used to buy better weapons and armor, as well as to unlock new magic spells. Download: Android (Free) | iOS ($0.99) (Contains IAP)It's bad to be greedy, because this game will definitely show you why. Long story short, your goal is to explore a cave full of bad guys. Without dying, of course. This will cause you to lose the loot
you have collected. You will also lose out if you choose to return to the city. Only high-quality items you collect will remain in your inventory. You will gain experience and grow stronger than into time, which will allow you to reach further into the cave - to get more powerful weapons and armor, to develop more of your skills. The cartoon
visual style makes The Greedy Cave even more fun to play. Viking LastDownload: Android | iOS (Both are free with IAP)Fun fact: vikings never had horned helmets, despite the way they were often depicted in in semi-accurate historical images, and in this game. Nevertheless, The Last Vikings takes you on a fun quest to restore the
viking's former glory. You will invade and plunder the village, you will get powerful weapons and build powerful ships, you will fight mythical creatures with great power. With more than 50 viking heroes to unlock, this game will set you back again. Download: Android | iOS (Both are free with IAP)And lastly, here's a game that will soon be
deleted or fall in love. Most people seem to be on the last side, judging by the 5-star rating. So, as the title put it, you're a knight's assistant. A very arrogant knight, to say it lightly. Your main objective is to collect loot for him, because that's the assistant's goal. You'll be scolded if you slack off, just so you know. But there's more. The game
gives you many upgrade options for your knights, allowing them to become stronger against enemies. You will get more loot in return for investing in further upgrades. Sign up for our newsletter! As children, we had a great and clear imagination. We're thinking of having supernatural powers, or being the greatest heroes who save the day.
You can relive that moment by playing role-playing games (RPGs) directly on your Android device. This type of game lets you visit fantasy worlds and turn you into whatever you want. You can be a rich and powerful wizard, a brave and mighty warrior, a legendary pirate from the seven seas, or a sharp shooting archer. With hundreds of
thousands of Android apps, you may have trouble finding the best RPG games for Android. Don't worry anymore, because we've compiled a list of the best RPG games that can be played on your Android device. Note that the following applications do not follow certain orders. Kingdoms LiveReady weapons your battle and make your way
to the top with Kingdoms Live. This app is a large text-based multiplayer online role-playing game (MMORPG) for your Android device. This game is perfect for those who are hungry for adventure and want to read at the same time. You started out as a farmer in this game. Over time, you'll receive quests and special items to build your
character. If you're lucky, you might even get a chance to rule your own kingdom. But reaching the top is not as easy as you think. You have to complete special quests, collect rare items, build your army, and fight other players online. The app allows you to choose from 3 different races: Human, Orc, or Elf. From each race, you can also
choose from three classes: Warrior, Mage, or Rogue. You can invite your friends to join and expand your army. Increase your territory by acquiring new land. Note that this game is an online game and requires an active Internet connection for you to play it. Become a master of your own virtual kingdom with Kingdoms Live.Kingdoms
Live™ for Android in AppBrainZenonia 4As the evil appears, grab your Android device and set up Fight wild monsters with Zenonia 4. If you've played the Zenonia series before and love the RPG action, then you'll definitely love this game. Zenonia 4 lets you play the role of Regret as she fights an evil monster that disturbs the peace of
the earth. But this time, the adventure is now in high definition, bringing more adrenaline-pumping action to your Android device. If you're a big fan of RPG games and anime lovers, this game is perfect for you. The game lets you enjoy action-packed anime-filled games on your Android device. Follow the story of Regret and friends as they
ward off evil monsters. As you defeat monsters, you'll also gain experience to level up your character. You can also personalize your character by distributing stat points and choosing which skills to learn. Along the way, you'll also find items to customize and make your heroes stronger. And, if you think you've got what it takes to be called
an RPG master, use your hero to fight other players with Zenonia's online player-versus-player (PVP) feature. Kill monsters and become a hero with Zenonia 4.ZENONIA® 4 for Android on AppBrainOrder &amp;amp; Chaos OnlineI is used to play Ragnarok MMORPG on our computers. During that time, I could become a powerful wizard
and throw magic at helpless monsters. I can also be a holy priest and heal members of my party. If you like to play this type of game but don't want to sit in front of a computer, you can do it on your Android device with the Order &amp;amp; app Chaos Online. The app has a complete 3D online RPG gaming experience within reach of
your Android device. The game lets you choose up to 4 races: Humans and Fairies fighting for order, and Orcs and the Undead for chaos. You can also customize your character by choosing your gender, class, appearance, skills, and more. In its vast fantasy world, you can do whatever you want. Explore the dark and spooky forest.
Interact with players and trade rare items. Show off your skills and fight with other players online. Your first log-in gives you a free 3-month subscription. You can then renew your subscription for US$0.99 per month, US$1.99 for 3 months, and US$2.99 for 6 months. You will also need an active Internet connection and Gameloft LIVE! to
play this game. Select your side now and play Order &amp;amp; Chaos Online.Order &amp;amp; Chaos Online for Android in AppBrainInotia3: CarniaCarnia kids need heroes to regain peace and order. Be a hero and peacemaker in Inotia3: Children of Carnia. If you have played a previous version of this app, you will definitely New and
latest features from Inotia3.The story begins with Lucio and Ameli gaining challenges that lead them to unimaginable achievements to protect their village. Join them and follow their story as they become Carnia heroes.The game lets you play in an organized battle party system. You can mix and match your party to suit your battle needs.
The game lets you choose up to 6 different classes. Different. can also hire mercenaries to assist you in your search. You can customize your character by equipping them with different weapons, armor, and accessories. Follow the story of Lucio and Ameli as they protect their Village carnia in android game Inotia3: Children of
Carnia.Inotia3: Children of Carnia for Android on AppBrainBattleheartIf your heart longs for pure pleasure and full of fighting action, you may want to play the Battleheart game app on your Android device. Basically, you play the role of commander of your party in the fight against monsters in your kingdom. The game has simple touch-
based controls. Just tap and drag to attack monsters or heal your allies, and tap the skill buttons to perform powerful tricks. The game also lets you customize the party by allowing you to choose from a variety of characters. You can choose fighters as front liners, clerics as support, minstrels to play war notes, and witches to cast powerful
spells. To keep your adrenaline pumping, the game also lets you enjoy epic boss battles. Use your team's intelligence and skills to defeat any monster your way. Each of the 5 levels you level up, you can unlock new spells and skills for each character. You can also test your strategic skills and let your party survive as long as you can in
the battle arena. Swing your sword, cast fireball spells, and play battle songs to ward off monsters in the Battleheart app. Battleheart for Android in AppBrainMonster GalaxyDo Do you remember the Pokemon cartoon series? I was one of the big fans of Ash and Pikachu's adventures. I even named my pet hamster Pikachu and I hope it
can generate some sparks as well. If you like watching Pokemon, why not make yourself a monster trainer with the Monster Galaxy app? Although it doesn't have cute and adorable Pokemon like Pikachu or Jigglypuff, the app follows the same concept of capturing monsters and putting them into battle. Your main task is to catch
monsters, which they call Mogas, and test their skills in battle. Explore a world filled with 14 Zodiac-themed islands and collect monsters. There are about 125 monsters for you to collect. As you capture and collect Mogas, you'll also have to train monsters as you make your way to defeat King Otho.Can you collect all 125 monsters and
defeat the King of Otho? Become a Mogas trainer with the Monster Galaxy app. Monster Galaxy for Android on AppBrainSix-GunsExperience in the wild west with Buck Crosshaw and the Six-Guns app on your Android device. Buck is a criminal who pulls out cowboys and rogue robbers. You can also face supernatural creatures such as
vampires and mysterious monsters Game. This app lets you control Buck and help him complete his missions. Using this app lets you explore the places of Arizona and Oregon right from your home couch. You can also customize your character by undressing and becoming a cowboy in style. And, don't forget the horses and weapons to
make the complete set. This application allows allowing to choose from 8 horses and 19 different weapons. T again is that this game is available for free. You don't have to pay anything to download Six-Guns and finish them to the end. Saddle up, reload your weapons, and put on your cowboy outfit as you travel to the Wild West with Six-
Guns.Six-Guns for Android in AppBrainThird BladeWant to play monster-slashing RPG games, adrenaline pumping on your phone? Try playing the Third Blade app on your Android device. You control the heroes in this game and in each level, you have to defeat a set of monsters. You'll also have to beat tough bosses along the way. The
game lets you choose 3 types of weapons. Dual wields allow you to use two weapons in both hands. You can quickly attack monsters and have a higher chance of inflicting damage on them, but dual wielding has little damage. Dual wields are also good for building your combo counter. Combos give you additional attack points and add
critical levels. The sword alone is the safest weapon to use. This allows you to do average damage and attack at normal speed. The sword alone is a heavier weapon. Using this weapon inflicts more damage but sacrifices the speed of your attacks. This weapon is ideal for large, slow-moving monsters. You can also buy new weapons and
learn new skills that suit the weapons you use. You have to mix and match weapons and skills to suit the monsters you face. What are you waiting for? Get your adrenaline pumping with the Third Blade app on your Android device. Third Blade for Android in AppBrainStar Legends (3D MMO)Who doesn't like the Star Wars saga? I love the
futuristic setting of movies, robot characters, space warfare, and light-saber cutting action. If you love sci-fi settings and futuristic designs, why not play the Star Legends Online RPG (3D MMO) on your Android device? The game lets you travel into space with your friends right from your Android device. The game lets you choose 3
different characters. Command specializes in handling heavy weapons. This type of character can do a huge amount of damage to the enemy. This operation is experienced in handling multiple weapons. This character can be used to attack enemies quickly, but with a lower attack rate than Commando. Engineers are the characters who
keep the party running during missions. These characters specialize in support skills and buff your team members. This is an online game so you will need an active Internet connection to play this game. The game is also played on one server so you can easily find your friends and meet new players online. Star Legends (3D MMO) can
be downloaded for free from the Google Play Store. Buying in-game Platinum lets you buy more items and unlock more equipment. Travel into space and complete your missions with your friends with Star Legends (3D MMO) on your Android device. Star Legends (3D MMO) for Android in AppBrainPocket Legends (3D MMO)After
MMO)After thrilling missions in space, return to Earth and visit the mystical world of Pocket Legends (3D MMO). This app is another 3D MMORPG from Spacetime Studios. This time you have to use mythical creatures as your heroes to complete missions with your friends. This game allows you to choose 3 different characters. If you
have brute strength, you can choose the mighty and powerful Ursa Warrior. If you have sharp eyes and want to attack monsters from a distance, try avian archer sniper. Make elven the strong Enchantress as your hero if you want to use the spell book and cast some spells. The game also lets you customize your character by equipping
interesting weapons and accessories. You can also learn and build skills of your choice. Pocket Legends (3D MMO) can be downloaded for free from the Google Play Store. You can buy Platinum in the game to unlock rare items and equipment. Travel the mythical world and face new adventures with Pocket Legends (3D MMO). Pocket
Legends (3D MMO) for Android on AppBrainPack enhances your stuff and prepares for the biggest adventure on your Android device. What RPG games do you play on Android devices? Share it in the comments below. Following.
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